
GORDON HOUSE 
PRESENTS
the online services:

••GamAidGamAid
••Gambling TherapyGambling Therapy

••GamStopGamStop



Gordon House Association

• Working with problem gamblers in 
the UK for the past 34 years

• 1971 : 1 house, 10 homeless 
adolescents with a gambling 
problem.

• 2005 :11 houses, 39 addicted 
gamblers an intensive residential 
treatment programme, 2 half-way 
houses accommodating up to 10 ex 
residents, 3 respite beds and an 
outreach service.



Gordon House Association

• 1995 most clients stayed local
• 2005 less than 40% stay local

• 1995 15 – 20 new clients a year
• 2005 70 – 100 new clients a year

• 1995 no funding for aftercare
• 2005 aftercare becomes evercare and 

is recognised as an essential part of 
our services



Gordon House 
Association’s 
Central Office 
and Outreach 
Centre



Changes

• Gambling/gaming’s effective 
exploitation of the new 
communication technologies

• Gamblers now remote from gambling 
organisations and sources of help

• Need to allow clients to access help 
using the communication channel 
they are most familiar and at ease 
with



5th November 
2004

Launch of: 
www.gamblingtherapy.org.uk



www.gamblingtherapy.org



Review of the pilot 
‘www. gambling therapy.org’



www.gamblingtherapy.org.uk

• What does it look like 

• What does it do



THE ASSESSOR’S SCREEN WHILST ENGAGING WITH 
A CALLER



THE CALLER’S SCREEN WHILST ENGAGING WITH AN 
ASSESSORS



Gambling Therapy online ‘assessment’
toolset now includes:

• generic ‘waiting room’ or queue activities
• simultaneous multiple caller/visitor 

management 
• individual confidential chatroom 

communication with video 
• standard conversation elements for 

frequently expressed issues
• individually targeted on-screen 

questionnaires, self assessment activities, 
information

• individually targeted links to other web 
sites, agencies and services



CLIENTS VIEW OF THE ONLINE COUNSELLING 
ROOM



Distance Therapy’s online ‘counselling’
toolset now includes:

• ability to communicate by voice and to 
hear the client  

• ability be seen and see via live cam 
pictures (to read body language)

• ability to interrupt interactive text 
conversation mid sentence/thought

• ability  to draw (art therapy white 
board with clip art)

• ability to support the right of the client 
to remain anonymous 

• ability to avoid third-party access and 
recording (confidentiality)



www.gamblingtherapy.org.uk

• Analysis and Outcomes of the 
pilot



www.gamblingtherapy.org.uk

• 1st 3 months (compared to a 2 
year old phone help line)
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TOTALS

VISITORS:  20,889

TALKED TO AN ADVISOR: 4,422

TALKED TO A COUNSELLOR: 1,072

EMAILED: 744

UNDER 18 YEARS OLD: 10%



REFERRAL SOURCE

GamCare web site              4,684

Google 3,200

Gordon House web site:     2,323



Country of Origin
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Daily usage pattern



www.gamblingtherapy.org.uk

• Just a few of the 700+ emails 
we recieved



Please can you give me some advice? My 
husband told me on Tuesday night he tried 
to kill himself as he has been gambling 
again. This is the 3rd time since we have 
been together in 6years that this has 
happened. I am just out of hospital from 
having given birth to our first child and 
cannot believe he has done this to us. I 
don't know whether to stay, leave, make 
him leave. I am constantly crying. One 
minute I love him the next minute I hate 
him. He has asked me not to tell any of our 
family this time but why should I have to 
deal with this on my own.

A real or a perceived need?
No editing – an actual email



I have a son, 33 yr old who is a gambling addict with all 
the consequential side effects, lying, cheating, broken 
family relationships and a criminal record for the theft of 
two credit cards from me and £23,000 of fraud. He needs 
his rent paying this month has no money on which to live 
and wants to see me saying he is "desperate". I am at my 
wits end and can't sleep. Do I refuse to pay his rent and let 
him be evicted? He goes for counselling but is on self-
destruct. What as a parent can I/should I do? I am the 
innocent victim of a gambler, who counsels me? I can't 
win but he is my son and milks me dry. No signs of 
improvement, what a disasters I hate gambling and 
gamblers. They ruin innocent lives of those around them 
whose love is taken for granted.

Who was asking?



I really don’t know if you can help 
me but my husband to be is a British 
soldier serving in Germany and he 
has got a gambling problem. 
Unfortunately there is no English 
speaking groups here and his 
German is not good enough to go to 
a German group. I was wondering if 
there is anything online he could do 
like a chat where he can speak to 
other gamblers or something like 
that.

Culture sensitive!



I have a serious problem with FOBTs and I 
have lost all my money. I am afraid my wife 
will leave me when she finds out and I am 
also likely to lose my job as I have stolen 
money from them. I just don't know what to 
do or who I need to speak to. Please help me

Dear whoever
I have finally realised that I have a casino 
online problem I have spent a fortune on 
them and borrowed money to play them 
thinking the next spin will get me out of my 
problem all I have done is get in deeper and 
deeper into debt till now I am contemplating I 
wish I was dead.

Nowhere else to turn



i don't know which way to turn, i owe 14,000 
to various spread betting accounts and i 
cant pay them, I cant stop gambling, I want 
to stop i know i need help. my girlfriends 8 
month pregnant and she doesn't know she 
might lose the house, i cant tell her, she will 
leave and that's all i have left. I've 
considered suicide but im too much of a 
wimp. i just don't know what to do.

Hi there, I live in Cape Town South Africa, and have 
gambled mostly over the internet on Betfair. They have 
given me your site. 
I have already requested that i no longer be allowed to 
use their sites and have had confirmation that my details 
have been deleted. Thanking in advance for any 
assistance that you may provide me.      Regards

Other emails



My problem escalated with the introduction of gaming 
machines, which allowed me to play roulette, into 

bookmakers. I started losing large amounts of money. 
Recently I took out a huge loan which my wife is unaware 

of and this cleared all of my debt but I immediately 
started to create a new one. Another problem is that I am 
letting this addiction effect my work by spending hours 

and hours playing the machines. I need help now to stop 
my addiction and to stop my debt from hemorrhaging. 

(and to save my marriage!) Thanks

I have a brother who is a compulsive gambler and has 
been for about 15 years. He has wiped my parents out 
both financially and emotionally and is has just been 

arrested for writing bad checks. He is ill and needs help. 
Can you give me any advice on helping him both legally 
and with his addiction? This disease has torn our family 

apart. Thank you

Why and for whom?



Why is it worth it?
• HELLO AND GOOD MORNING ANN IVE HAD 

A GREAT WEEK LAST SAT I HAD £400 IN MY 
POCKET I WAS STANDING WITH MY HAND 
ON THE DOOR READY TO GO IN CORALS 
BUT SOMETHING SAID DONT BE SILLY 
AFTER ALL OUR HARD WORK. I KNOW ITS 
NOT OVER YET BECAUSE l AM STILL 
DREAMING ABOUT HORSES BUT NOT AS 
MANY NIGHTS NOW BUT IT DOES FEEL 
GOOD TO HAVE MONEY IN MY POCKET AT 
THE END OF THE WEEK ONCE AGAIN 
THANKS FOR THE CHAT AND YOUR TIME

• PETER A HAPPY MAN.



Thank you.   My partner is keen to get one to one 
counselling as he feels group counselling/meetings 
are not going to get to the root of the problem.
I personally would be interested if there is anything 
available on the NHS. He is worried that counselling 
through Drs or NHS would go on his medical record 
and could be an issue with employment etc in the 
future.
Any advice here would be helpful as I am afraid that 
with funds tight, the much needed counselling will be 
pushed to one side and this is clearly critical.

Thanks
I really appreciate all your help, I think it 
helps talking to someone who knows the 
addiction and situation.  I will keep you 
informed how I do this weekend with my 
control.     Thanks



GamAid/GamStop 
Proposal
• That regulators and trade associations 

insist operators, who are licensed or 
registered by them, link to this type of 
service

• That advice and counselling services 
remain  locally/culturally based whilst this 
type of service is Global/Internet based 

• That this is launched as a English language 
service to which other language modules 
will be introduced in the future 

• That the service maintains and publishes a 
Global database of support agencies and 
those operators who subscribe to this 
service



Project Partners

DISTANCE THERAPYGORDON HOUSE ASSOCIATION DATASMITH

RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING SOLUTIONSGAMCARE


